Prevalence of obesity and overweight among urban adults in Bulgaria.
The prevalence of obesity is increasing in transitional countries, but extensive data on some countries, such as Bulgaria, are still lacking. Therefore, the objective of the present study was to estimate the prevalence of overweight and obesity, relative to gender and income, among adults in Sofia, Bulgaria. Cross-sectional survey to collect data on diet, health, BMI and income using a brief questionnaire on diet and income. Data were analysed using analysis of covariance to determine differences within and between income and gender groups. Sofia, Bulgaria. Adults living in the city of Sofia, Bulgaria. For adults 30-60 years of age, 35.1 % were overweight and 6.2 % were obese. The proportion of overweight and obesity was higher among men than women (44.8 % v. 32.4 % and 6.0 % v. 4.7 %, respectively). With respect to income, BMI decreased as income increased. For men, BMI was highest for the lowest and highest income groups, whereas for women lower income was associated with a higher BMI. The prevalence of overweight and obesity appears to be an emerging problem in some sectors of Bulgarian society, based on our data from the largest urban area of the country. These data provide new information on the divergence in health and disease risk in a country that is still economically challenged and may be facing the nutrition transition.